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THE HISTORY OF PRAIRIE RONDE

I~ the spring of 1680 an intrepid explorer by the

name of Rene La Salle journeyed f~om the mouth of what

is now the St. Joseph River in Michigan to Lake Erie o

In so doing he undoubtedly passed across a broad, rolling

prairie known later as Prairie Ronde, probably the first

white man ever to see this subsequently famous spot.

This beautiful prairie was seen after that by only

an occasional trapper or trader until the War of 1812.

During the war the Michigan Indians were working with the

British to keep the United States out of the area, and

captured American soldiers were taken to Indian Fields

just north of Prairie Ronde: l A short distance away was

located a British-maintained smithy and ammunition cache,

with gunsmiths to help arm the Indians. Records indicate

that when these'prisoners were released by the British

and the Pottawatomies they returned to their eastern and

southern homes with enthusiastic reports about the broad

prairies of Mic~igano2 Explorers were soon going through

the area and in 1826 what is now Schoolbraft township

1. James M. Thomas, History of Kalamazoo County, Kala

~azoo, 1869·'fPJ..l-2 ff.

20 John T. Blois, Gazetteer of the State of Michigan,

Detroit, 1838, pp. ·25, 38.
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was surveyed by Robert Clark, Jr., at the behest of the

Survey Office of the Government.

In the year 1830 a traveler or settler coming to the

then newly settled Prairie Ronde would have come out of

the forests and oak-openings of southwestern Michigan

into an area of Borne 27, 000 acres~l gently rolling and

roughly circular in shape. In the middle of it stood a

grove of trees called tile "Big Island ll
, just west of the

site of the present village of Schoolcrafto In its middle

was a small lake or pond and the grove contained maple,

basswood and ash trees, with many oaks here and there

around the 11 Is land" •.The soil was black and rich, with

vegetable mold a foot in depth~ Orie of Prairie Ronde's

proudest boasts was that a man could plow a furrow eleven

miles long without striking stick or stone.

On the northwest corner of Prairie Ronde a band of

about 250 Pottawatomies and Ottawas, under the leadership

of one Sagamaw, had a village and cultivated fields.

1 0 This °is the' combined a~reage of Prairie Ronde and

GourdBeck Prairies, since the two are nearly cohtig-

uous. See map on page 1110

2. Kalamazoo Gazette, January 24, 19370
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The Indians' 'called Prairie Ronde Wah- ~- QE!.- £Q.- tang

m'sco- ·tah, wlb.i~h is supposed to mean 11 the round fire
tI

plain. The first.settler on Prairie Ronde; Bazel Har-

risonl , who came from Clark ~ounty in Ohio with a party

'of twenty-one and arrived November 28, 1828, was hospit-

ably received by Sagamaw.' Sagamaw was described by Bazel

Harrison asa "magnific~nt specime~ of his race". 2 The

Harrison name must have held considerable fascination

fo~ Sagamaw, since Bazel'was the cousin of General William

Henry·Harrison, who.had won fame at-the battle of Tippe-

canoe and at the Thames River, and who was later to win.

the presidency in the hard cider campaign of 1840. Saga-

maw had been on the losing side at the battle of the

Thames and was supposed 'to have helped carry away the

body of the great Tecumseh. Taking leave of 'Sagamaw,

Bazel and his party sGdrted,the "Big Island" and settled

on what is now section 2 of Prairie Ronde TownShip:,

beside a lake late'r named after him~ it subsequently

1. Bazel Harrison is supposed to be the bee hunter, Ben

Boden, in James Fenimore Cooper~s Oak Openings.

2. Samuel W. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Mich

igan, Philadelphia, 1880, po 4390

3. Ch~~les A. Weissert, Southwest Michigan, p. 1420 (NODA7£)
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dried up, due to a drought and other natural causes.

Here the party erected crude cabins, divided the land

among the children and entered it at the land office in

Moproe. Bazel and his sons plowed and planted corn and

buckwheat the following spring, with seed obtained from

White Pigeon, where they also bought sheep. The next year

seed wheat was hard to get and worth about seven dollars

a bushel. They had to go to Fort Wayne for it and their

corn had to be ground at Toland's Mill in Elkhart. But

the abundance of game and the friendly Indians made it

possible for the little colony to survive the winter

-I 1eas). y.

In the winter of 1829 Abram. I. Shaver, Erastus

Gui~ford, Willtam Duncan, George Brown, John Insley,

David Beadle, Abner Calhoun (or Calhoon), and .others

came to Prairie -Honde., wi th Christopher Bair. coming the

following' spring. By the spring of 1830 there were some

sixty. families around the border of the prairie and at
. 2

the Big Island.
The news about the rich prairie lands' in south-

1. Durant, Ope cit., p. 439.



western Michiga~pread rapidly; when the govermnent

lands in Kalamazoo Country were opened for entry and

sale at Monroe in May of lR3~ all the availabl. land

on Prairie Ronde and Gourdneck'prairies was sold by the
. 1

end or' the month. Enough lartd was retained for an

Indian reservation of ten square miles, including the

eastern two tiers of sections in what is nQw School-

craft township, all of ~rady, B.nd the western two miles

of Wakeshma. The Indians thus. owned nearly half of

. G'ourdneck and during their tenure the settlers used

various means of conciliating them, sometimes even
. I

cultivating a field for them. rhe Indians title was

extinguished and the Indians removed west of the Miss-

issippi in 1840. ~everal sections and part~ of sections

in the area had also been selected by commissioners ap-

pointed to choose University Lands. Although it was

decided that the University could not hold IIbroken sec

tions", the land was not sold for some time. 2

The tremendous crop yields of Prairie Ronde soon

made it the granary for a large area and its traqe began

1. Thamas, Ope cit., p. 80.

2. Ibid., p. 81.
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to increase rapidly. In the sununer of 1830 He B. Huston,

James 3mith and Thaddeus Smith organized Snlith, Huston

and Co 0, brought in tJle firs t stock of' goods on Praipie

Ronde, and set up a temporal')y store in part of Abner

Calhoon t s cabin. In the spr:tng ,?f 1831 they-: built a log

store east or the Big Island, with a dwelling attached,

and addeq stock and a partner, Jose9h A. ~mith. This

company built the first frame building in Kalamazoo the

same SW1~er. The building was afterwards occupied by a

brarlch of the State Bank, and still later was used as a

music store. The followingw:i.nter Thaddeus Smith left

8.nd E. L. Brown took his place. Later James Smi th, . Jr.,

arrived wi th his fe.mily and became a part~ner in the

COmI)any.1

This same winter of ,1831-2, Smith, 'Huston2 , and Co.

1. Ibid. , po 82.

2. A. H. Scott made this comment about Huston: "r recolle.ct

in 183'3 that some Indians came to Schoolcraft from Kal-

amazoo and complained to Addison Sm:i. th about H. B.

Huston. They said he 'put so much 'bish' (water) in, his

~v1ilskey that '1 t made 'tbem sick before they could get

t squibby t (dl")Unk) n.

--.--...
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and Johnson Patrick erected the buildtng known as the

"Bi:~: Island Hotel", ke~)t two'years by Patrick and sub-

sequently by John Dix. The frame of this building, built

by Nathan Foster, is one of the last known in~tances of

the use of the flscrlbe rule ll or cut and try method"l

~le commercial facilities available to Prairie

Ronde were of a primitive and inconvenient nature. Goods

were transported by sailin~ ships by way of Mackinac to

St. Joseph, then boated up the St. Joseph" River- later

also the tortuous Paw Paw hiver-, and landed at some

convenient spot on the bank, vvi thaut shelter or guard,

until they could be hauJ.ed in on wagons. Vfueat, the only

exportable item, was hauled the same way to tempol"~ary

storehouses on the bank,. and then sent by ship or ark

down ·the river, The lat·ter were simply planlr boxes ten

or t~welve feet, vvic1.e by stxty long. iiJhen the cargo was

landed at Sto Joseph the ark "fas thither sold or abandoned

and the crew retur~ned on foot. 2 In sp:t te of the primitive

1. This was simply a method whereby the ~prights were set

"by eye" and the cross pieces were trimmed to fit.

A rule or measure was the only instrument used.

(7}



fac~li ties, Smi th, Huston# and Co. enjo'yed a brisk traffic

': not ~nly from thA county but from Three Rivers, Paw Paw,

Otsego., Allegan, and even Marshall and Battle Cl')eek.

The' firs t mill for. grinding gra:tn 1n thy county was

built by JO·;-Ill Vickers on Ro'cky Creek on the west side of

~he prairie s'qmetj.me.'in th~ spring of 1830. i£he mill
. .

ground corn only. Vicke~s sold out to Colonel Abiel Fel-

lows in the: fall of 1830 fl.nd \iVent to what is now Vicks

burg, where .he built a better mill. Colonel Fellows built

a savllllill· IE~ter, which he operated in conjunction vii th

t
.. 1

he graln mlll.

Colonel Fellows was appointed postmaster of the

Prairie Ronde post office 1n 1830, the first in Kalamazo.o

County, and had a contrBct for carrying the mail between

there and White Pigeon. The story is told that the colo-

nel kept the mail in a basket under the bed in his house.

In 1832 this office was moved t.o Schoolcra.ft, the name

changed to Schoolc,raft, and Joseph A. Smith was appointed

postmaster.

Another office was esta.blished in the northeast part

of Schoolcraft and kept by a man named Cae 0' Clark Bird

'.

1. :qurant, .2.E.. c1 t., p. 4l-~3 e

(8)



kept the "West End", office just north of Nesbi tt' s Cor

nerS. About 1836 a post office, called the "Westfield"

office, was established on the west side of the prairie,

of which James S. Cowgill Yfas apparently the first post-

master,. Abram Io Shaver followed Cowgill' and under him

the name mf the office WaS changed to Prairie Ronde. l

.The first township meeting was held at the -house of

Abram I. Shaver on Decemb~r 6, 1830. It was voted to hold

a meeting on December lL.-~ 1830, at Abner Calhoon's house

for the fourfol.d purpose of (1) choosing a moderator to

preside, (2)' choosing.a township clerk, (3) electing

three conunissioners of highways, and (4) e.lecting five

comraissioners of co~non schools.

The meeting W2S held and the following officers were

elected: township clerk, Christopher Bair; highway com

missioners, gtephen Hoyt, Bazel Harrison, and William

Duncan; school con~issioners, Joel Clark, Stephen Hoyt,

Abiel Fellows, and Abram I. Shaver. (Who the moderator

or the fifth school commissioner was is still a mystery.)2

. On April 4, 1831, a "legal meet:Lng fl yvas held at

2. Thomas, OPe cit., p. 770- -



, I

(.

. Abner Calhoon t s house at which sevei:'al offices were

~illed, a~d, among other t~ings, a committee waS ap-

\-' . :" poi,nte'd lito sele'ct a. si te for a public burying ground"

and it was voted "to raise a bounty for wolf's scalps".l

On Jamlary 1, 1831, a petition for the building of

a public road to unite with a road leading from White
, .

Pigeon Prairie to the county seat in Kalamazoo was filed

withthe Brady township clerk (Prairie Ronde townshi,p

was then a part of Brady).2It contains the following

interesting note: liTo convince you, gen,tlemen I the

highway c~mmissionersJ, and the public that we, are not

under the influence of sinister view,s or pr:i:v8.te interest

other than uni ted wi th publick good,' we wish ym to act

discretionary in making any deviation from any specified

point in the above direction the interest 'of the community

..-=~- --..-

2. An act of the Legislative Council for the Territory

of Michigan, ap~roved November 5, 1829, provides that

lithe counties of Kalamazoo and Barry,- and all the

country ly':ng north of the same which are attached to

and comprise a part of the cou.nty of St. Joseph, shall

form a township by the name of Brady, and the first

townShip-meeting shall be held at the home of Abram

t:-Shaver, in said township"o

(10)



may require".l

These early roads were apparently little more than

paths made by driving wagons, back and 'for~h, with perhaps

some· of the s~mlps pulled and a rew of the worst holes

filled.' There were no fj.rst class roads in Prairie Ronde

until the plank road was built from Kalmnazoo to School-

craft in 18510

Probably the first school in Prairie Ronde was that

taught in the summer [1 J of 1830 by Job.n Wild in his home

on section 26. In the fall of the same year a 'log school

house was' built and the l~edoubtable'ReverendThomas

Merrill taught there that winter. The followlng winter

Ste'phen Vickery·too.k· over the teaching at the school. 2

By 1832 another school had been established on

what is now District No. '1 of the present township of

Prairie Ronde with a Miss Laura Stanley in charge. A

frame school house was built there shortly. after. The

widow of onu John Williams opened a sChool in l833~ in

her own home. In the fall of In31 E. L. Brovm, a Ver-

manter just arrived in Schoolcraft, was asked to take

charge of a school in the CJ.a1"~k neighbol~hoodJ forme:rly

1. Durant J op. ci t., p. L~5o'.

2. ~., p. 451.

(11)



taught by Ambrose Searle, and the date set for the

beginning of the term. Mr. Brown was rather ~urprised

and more than a little put out to find a man, noted

for being somewhat of a toper, already teaching there

when he arrived on the date set. When the usurper proved

quite unsatisfactory, efforts to reemploy Mr. Brown

were unsuccessful!l

There were no organized·churches·in PraIrie Ronde

during the early period, and apparently Y!orship services

were small, informal, and held in various homes. In the

JEate fall of 1.931 the Reverend E. Fel ton was apl)ointed

by the Ohio Methodist Conference to work on the Kala-

mazoo misston. He got as far as Prairte Honde and formed

a .class on the south side of the prairie. 2

No history of the early years of Prairie Ronde

V1ou.ld be co1'ftplete wi thou t a mention of the part it

played in the famous "Blacl{ Hawk War" of April, 1832-, in

Illinois. Militia of Kale~azoo were among those called.

The men mustered at Schoolcraft under th'e command of Dr.

David E. Brown as Colonel and soon marched for the scene

of battle o They had gotten as far as Niles when they

received orders to disband, owing to lack of.provisions
.~~-:.-.:'

1. Ibid., p. 451.

2 • Thomas, 2E.• cit., P • S!!_ If

(12)



for them ano the probabiltty that they would not be

used. After a day or two the militia came back covered

with glory from a bloodless conflict whe~e no sign of

an. enemy was ~ver seeno l

Prairie Ronde township also has a ghost village of

sorts- Shirland. It was laid out on the southeast corner

of the west half of the northwest quarter of section 25.

Lots were numbered from 1 to 39 and 8. portion of the

plat (,9 by 16 rods) was' designated as a public squal-e,

the north half· of 'IJ"lh ich was to be If given for a meeting

house, and the. south haIr- for a school house" 0
2 The •

owners of tl,is pla.t were Christo11her Bair,' Willlam 'Dun-

can, Samuel Hackett, John Insley and Edwin Kel1og, who

acknow~edged it Septenfuer 8, 1831. However, the site was

never built upon, and soon was forgotten.

In the winter of 1833 a famous poet and journalist

of tlie day, Charles Fenno Hoffman, who hailed from New

York, visited Prairie Ronde. In a book which he later

wrote he alludes to this experience in the following

interesting fashion:

. liThe wood itself [ the Big IslandJ, though only five

1. Durant, £Eo cit., p. 4570 . I

2~ Liber A, Deed Record of Kalamazoo County, pp. 92-93.

(13)



or six hundred acres in extent, has a small lake in the

centre; and the village of Schoolcraft, if not the whole

settled rart of the prairie, is distinguished by the

number ·of fine running horses, blooded dogs, and keen

sportsmen it has in proportion to the population. Fox

hunting. on horseback, with full paclcs .of hounds, is the

.. favorite sport; though' wolf, bear, and badger-bai ting

have each their active followers. The soil is easy of

culture, and so generous in its product, that the set

tlers, after attending to their necessary avocations,

have ample leisure for their many recreations. Prairie

Ronde, though like all parts of Michigan, in a great

measure settled by emigrants from the State of New York,

is said to count still a greater number of its residents

from natives of the south ali.d west."

Hoffman stayed at the Big Island Hotel one night,

and this is his account of it~

"Could I refuse to drink with such a company? The

warm glass is in my frozen fingers ••• It is touched by

the rim of the red-horseCKentuckianJ smartly,- it is

brushed by the hooshier,- it comes in companionable

contact wi"th the wolverine,- liMy respects to you, gentle

men., an(f luck to: all of us. II • 0 • ttFrom the. eastern side,

stranger?" ooo "I'm told it's tolerable frog pasture.

(l~.)



·.Now here the soil's so deep one can't raise any long.

sarce- they all get pulled through the other side. We

can winter our cows, however, on wooden clocks, there's.

so many Yankees among us."1

This, tben, was Prairie Ronde in 1830- a prairie

richly blessed with-fertile soil, with good natural

resources of water and wood, and, above all, with men

who were energetic and ambitious. The prairi~ was to

grow at a tremendous rate in the next few years, and

there -can be no doubt that it was due to an unbeatable

combination of good men and good land.

1. Charles Fenno Hoffman, A Winter in the Far West,

New York, 1835, pp. 69, 77ff.

(15)



PRAIRIE RONDE IN' 1840

By 1840 Pra1.rie Ronde had become a well established

regtono Agriculturally it was very advanced, and its

wheat production \vas famed throughout the Midwest. The

Indian reservation lands and the University lands had

all been sold' by 18L~o and the settler's cablns were giving

way to permanemt farmhouses. Fields were being fenced,

roads were being built, and the prairie was beginning

to assume the form which it bears today.
\

On the 23rd of March, 1836, the township of Prairie

Ronde was set off from the original one of Brady and

plrovided with a separate govel~nment. The first township

meeting was directed to be at the home of Abram I.
,

Shaver. Prairie Ronde was the first township organized

in t~e county which consisted of but a single Congres

sional distric~.l'

II At a meeting of the inhabi tants of township No.• L~,

1. Heretofore, as in the case. of Brady townsb.ip, all the

townships had comprised more than one township dis-

trict as.provided by act of Congress. Brady, it will

be remembered, originally covered an area greater

than the present area of Kalamazoo County.

(16)



now called Prairie Ronde, holden at the house of Abram

I. Shaver, on Monday, the LI~th day of ~pril, 1836~ the

organizatiori of the township took place by the election

of the following office~s: ~bram 1 0 Shaver was appointed

moderator, and Preston J. McCreary, secretary; Super-

visor, William Duncan; Township clerk, Preston J. Mc

Creary; Assessors, Edward S. Moore, Abenr Mack, Marsten

Alexander; Constable and Collector, Rans£ord C. Hoyt;

Road Commissioners, William Bates, John Knight, Alnb11 0se

See.rle; J1..lstlces or the Pe'~ce, Samuel Hackett, IsQ.e.c

Gould, Abram I. She.ver, Delamore Duncan; School Com-

Inissianers, Abn~r Mack, ~. SG Mo~re, Samuel Cory; School

Inspectors, Preston J. McCreary, William Duncan, Sr.,

Ambro~e Searle; Fence~Viewers, Joel Clark, Abner Cal

-hoon, Ra~sford C. Hoyt; Directors of the Poor, Darius

v·vells, Abram I. Shaver".l

On .1"ebruary 16, 18]~_2, the name of Brady Township was

changed to Schoolcraft, and the. two tovlnships east of
2

Schoolcraft were given the name of Brady (now Brady

and Wake smn.a) •

Thus, by 18L~2 the original Prairie Ronde was noVi a

1. Township records, Prairie Ronde To~nship.

20 Towp.~ship records, Schoolcraft TO\'lnshipo

(17)
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•
pS. rt of two "tovynships. '1'he pioneer days were over and the

people of old Prairie Ronde set"tled down now to pel"~form

their duties as citizens of Prairie Ronde and Schoolcraft

townships, Kalamazoo County, State of Michigan.

Agriculturally speaking, Prairie Ronde had become

quite well eliversified by 18~.O" but the biggest crop was

still wheat. The wheat of tht? prairie Vias shipped all

over southwestern Michigan and increasing acreage was

planted to it to satisf'y the mount:tng demand. The prim

itive harvesting me"bhods and equtpment used at that time

presented a real problem ~hen confronted by this ever-

growing demand for Prairie Ronde wheat. But a man by

the name of Hiram Moore had an answer to the prob1em-

a combine harvester.

Moore had patented, the basic principles of his

harvester in 1836
1

" but problems of construction

occupied him until 1839. He was a resident of Climax

prairie but found it necessary to go to Rochester, New

York, to construct the machine, because only in Roch-

ester could the required gears be made. Lucius Lyon"

I. F. Hal Higgins, "The Moore-Hascall Harvester Cen-

tennial Approaches u " Michigan Histor'Y Magazine,

Lansing, Summer, 1930, lt~: Lt-3lo

(18)



....

of whom.we shall hear more later, invested in the machine.

and arranged to have it shipped to-Prairie Ronde on

board the brig Virginia, via the Great Lakes route to

St. Joseph, and thence by wagon to the prairie. Hiram

Moore came to Prairie Ronde and he and Lyon's agents

conducted extensive tests of the harvester all that

summer and fall. The tests were in the main successful.

In November, 1839, Lyon wrote to his friend, Harry

Ellsworth, commissioner of patents, that "there is no

longer any doubt of the success of the Moore and Has-

call's harvesting machine. Mr. Moore has had a machine

in the field on Prairie Ronde in this county during the

last summer which harvested and threshed 63 acres of

wheat in very superior style and could have harvested

250 acres wi th the greatest ease" at the. rate of 20 acres

per day, had it not ~een for one or two trifling acci

dents.1 ••• Twenty of the 63 acres were harv~sted on my

farm and every expens~ attending it does not exceed one

dollar per acre • ••• I have, within the last three or

four years, advanced to Mr. Moore between three and

four thousand dollars to enable him to bring the machine

1. This would be quite good even today for the ordinary

combine.



as near perfection as possible, and am much gratified

B.t the results of his labors e nl

Moore, a year later, transfereed the majC?r share

(9/16) of all subsequent improvements he might make 'in

the machine to Lyon and Rix Robinson as security on his

investmento In 18L!_1 Hascal12 assigned the' entire interest

which he possessed in the har~ester to Lyon' for $100

cash, $200 in personal notes, and a promise of $5000

from th.e profi ts of the sales of t he machines.

By 18LI.l several raachines had been built and were in

use on the prairie. The operating cost was describ~d by

Lyon as being aqout three dollars per acre, compared to

five for the old methodo 3

The machines were used l"ather extensively on Prairie

Ronde, with its large wheat acreage, uhtil 1850. James

Fenimore Cooper saw one of the harvesters in oper~tion

and deaeribed its process ~lite accurately.4 At the time

1. "Letters of Lucius Lyon", edited by George Thayer,

Michigan ~ioneer and Historical Collections, Lansing,

1896, 27: 5270

20 Hascall was a business partner with Noore o '

3. Lyon, op. ci to, po 5L1-4o

i~. James Fenimore Cooper, Oak Opening~, New York, 1896,

30: 473ffo
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that 'Cooper saw the harvester it ·vvas a machine which

cut a ten-foot swath, was pulled by sixteen horses, and

cut, threshed, cleaned and bagged the grain in one con-

ti.nuous operation. The harvester required ~ crew of'
. .

seven to operate it. While rather·cumbrous for Michigan

farms, they eventually fOl"ind a wide use in California.1

James Thomas tells of havlng 600 bushels cut and threshed

in one day by a harvester.. .

Lyon, as the result of speculation, and the derault

of an Ionia land agent for vnlich he was held responsible,

hit rock bottom financially and had to give up his inter-

est in the harvester o Since Moore had only a blanket

patent on his machine, oth~rs soon pirated the details

of his invention and he was. rorced into litigation over

the patent rights o He finally moved to Wisconsin, where

he operated one of his machines on his farm .for nla.ny

yearso The last harvester was used on Prairie Ronde in

1850., and was aftervvards replaced by the cheaper and·

more easily managed reapero 2

1. Those in California were often pulled by' 33-horse

teams. Higgins, £Eo cit., p. 426 0

2. ~iomas, 2£. cit., p. R8 0
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I.

After th~ pioneer period of Prairie Ronde was over,

the village of Schoolcraft beca.me increas:1.ne;ly the

center of the prairie·'~ife. In addition, ~uch of the

timber was being cut for lmrilier and the prairie was

'beglnning to ~~se l ts unique identi ty.' Peonle began now,

to thinl{ of themselves as l~esj.dents of Prairie Ronde

and Schooldraft townshj.ps. Schoolcraft was growing

steadily and j.ts prairletrade increased in proportiono

Thus it is well to include a short hlstory of School-

craft.

The original site of Schoolcraft llad been bought by

Lucius Lyon, then Surveyor of'Public Lands, in October

of 1(131. He laid floating claims on the southwest quar-.
ter of section 18 and the east half of the northwest

quarter of section 19 un township !I_ of range 11, now

the' township of SchoolcI'~aftJ. He then proceeded, by his.

agent, ·Dr. David 1:;. Brown, to layout the whole east

half of the southwest quarter 'of section 18 and. t he

north part· of the east half of the northwest quarter of

section 19 into a village Plat
1

, which he named 8choo1-

craft in honor of his friend, Henry R. Schoolcraft, noted

1. The original plat description in the registration

o1'fioe at Kalamazoo si!llp1y'states that the village is

located "east of the Bj.g Island on Prairie Ronde n
e
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Indian agent and explorer. l

The f'irst permanent settlel" in Schoolcraft vias Thad-'

deus Smith, who settled there .In June, 1830. 2. In 1831

the only buildings in Sc!:J.oolcraft were Smi th, Huston \

and Coo's big store and a little frame cabinet shop

owned by a New Hampshire man named Edwin Fogg.

The village grew rapidly thereafter and many new

buildings wer'e added •. The famous Big Island Hotel has

already been noted. A large addition was built on it in

l833:· ano. it was thus one of the best hotels in south-

western Michigan, with a large barn and convenient sur

roundings. The building was destroyed by fire in 1847

and was not replaced. Another hotel, known as the

HSchoolcraft House", was later built on the approxima.te

site. This buildJ.ng was sUbsequently replaced by the

well-known Troxel House. 3

In 1832 the Schoolcraft post office was opened with

Joseph A. Smith in charge. He was succeeded by John

1. Thomas, 2R. cit o, po 78.

2. E~ L. Brown, in an address before the Pioneer Society

at Vicksburg in 1875, gives this date as 1833, but the

other accounts say 1830.

3. Durant, 2£0 cit., p. 5200
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Beals, who was in turn replaced by A. H. Scott in the

winter of 1840-41.

In 1837, influenced by the General Banking Law, a

company was organized in Schoolcraft under the name of

"The Farmel') , s Bank of Pl")airie Ronde", the required

amount of ~pecie ($50, 000) ~aid in, bills engraved,·

books and furniture procured,. arid the ba~ was prepared'

to open as another of the "wild cat n banks which plagued

the era. But somehow saner heads prevailed- notably that

of E. L. Brown- and the bank was never actually opened.

This was fortunate, for the whole wild .cat system was

rapidly sinking in the panic of 1837.1

Schoolcraft resident's hopes had been high in 1834

that a railroad would soon be built through their Village,

thus making it a shipping center for the prairie. A

preliminary survey for the Detl~oit and St. Joseph Rail-

road had' been made through the village in tha~ year.

Howev.er, its final location was through Ks.lamazoo, and

it did. not reach that point until l8L~6. Thus, the grain

and other products of Prairie Ronde still had to be

I. Thomas. 2E. cit., p. 86.
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• I

shipped ~rom Kalamazoo, and this meant that the laborious

hauling back and ~orth of goods had to go for some little

time yet.

Anti-slavery feeling was beginning to run quite high

in 1840, as was evidenced by .the presence of a consid

erable underground railroad traffic through Schoolcraft •.

The railroad was "running" as early as 1838, and was to

carryover a thousand tlpassengers" during its existence.

The route ran by way of Schoolcraft, Battle Creek, ~ar

shall, Jackson and Detroit. During the Civil War many

of these escaped slaves, who had settled in Michigan,

were mustered into the Union Army. The story is told of

four young Negroes who came to Schoolcraft in 1856 and

settled there. When Vlar came they all enlisted, but due

to racial prejudice they were lilaced in four different

regiments.' They met at the capture of Charleston and

marched through the streets of the city singing Julia

"lard Howe "s famous anthem II John Brown 1 s Body" .1.

One of the most influential men in Schoolcraft

1. David Fisher, Compendium of History and Biogranhy of

Kalamazoo County, Chicago, 1906, p. 69.



associated with the anti-slavery party was Dr. Nathan

M. Thomas. He had come to Prairie Ronde in 1830 and had

moved,to Schoolcraft in 1832. He soon had a thriving

practice, but spent much of his time writing letters to

influential people about the anti-slavery movement. In

1837 he and 422 others sent a petition to Congress asking

that it oppose the adrnission of Texas to the Union as· a

slave state·. In 18LI_0 Dr. 'fhomas was instrumental in

forming the LibertY. Party in Michigan. In 18L~5 he ran

as the candidate for lieutenant governor on the Liberal

ticket. The party was absorbed by, the Free Soil Party

in 18~_8.1

V'Vhile many of the settlers on Prairie Ronde had

originally come from the South and thus formed a strong

pro-slavery element in the area2 , Michigan was generally

·anti-slavery and Prairie Ronde was no exception.

By 1840 the population of Kalamazoo Count~r had more

1 0 Ibid., p. 68.

2. There ha.d been a "Virginia Corners" just north of'

Baze:l:. Harrison's farm during the 'early years of

Prairie Ronde, but most of the Virginians living

thel"'e had moved elsewhere by 18LI_O.
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than doubled- from 3,124

Schoolcl-i'aft t S pQpulHtiol1 figures are not avallable, but

it is safe to say that it shared in this incpease. Ac

cording to the State Census of.Michigan for 18372,

there were a total of 665 people on Prairie Ronde at

this time, which lends color to -the statement t;h~l.t there

were about LI_oO people in Schoolcre.ft by 18q_O 0
3

In the matter of roads and transportation the res-

idents of the area still had only ppor facilities. A

Terri torial Road had been authorized from WbJ_ te Pigeon

to Grand Rapids via Prairie Ronde alnd Kalamazoo in 1832,(

although ,it appears not t.o have been bullt for quite
I !,

some t:i.me.'- Thel")e Viere "a good man:>T townsh:tp roads, but

app~rently the quality of them had not improved apprec-

iably since 1830. Schoolcraft was obliged to ship goods
~.- -"~ ..-..:.~ -

1. George Nemnan Fuller, Economic and Social Beginnings

.0 ,.". , • L'
~ IVIJ.cnlgan, . anslng,

2. Legislative Maru~al, 1838, p. 72.

3. Fuller; Ope cito, p. 351.

4. Weissert, Ope c~t., po 1809
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from Kalamazoo down the Kalamazoo River or to Detroit

as always. Those who wished to travel did so in w~gons,

on horseback, or by means o~ the S. Be Davis Stage Coach

Line, which had begu.n operatine; on the Terri torial Road

from Vfu.ite ·Pigeon as far as Kalamazoo in 183L~. The old
II

Concord and through bpace n coaches were a familiar sight

on Prairie Ronde and in Schoolcraft for many years.

The l~eligious si tuation :tn and around Schoolcraft

was improving rap:tdly by 18LI_0. The Baptists had convened

a counc:tl on June 10, 1837, and had organized the nFirst

Baptist Church in Schoolcraft lt
, with the Reverend Jere-

miah Hall as the first pastor, He preached the first

serraon thH next day, in a builc1:i.ng erected by Elder

William :Taylor, the first Baptist m:i.nister in Prail~ie .

Ronde, in the north part o~ town. Evidently Reverend

Hall did. not stay there long, ~or the record goes on to

tell of "Father Taylor's "faithfulr:tessol The church was

not finished inside and ~as evidently a rather dismal

place in which to worship. The story is told that "Father

Taylor" never mfssed a single meeting, even if there was

1, Durant,. Ope cit., p. 530.
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but ane listener; on a few occasions nobody came, and

at such times he. would offer a prayer and go tranquilly

home, having fulfilled h:i.s duty. At this time there were
I

no other churches tn Schoolcraft and one sometimes won-

ders if the religious spirit of our forefathers was all

it was reputed to bee

On page 172 of the record book for Schoolcraft, or

iginally Brady, is the plat of a burial ground, and

beneath it the following description, which does nothing

to enlighten one as to its location: 2

liThe Burying-Ground in Schoolcraft Township, of which

the above is a plan, was surveyed and laid out April 22,

18t~3. The whole ground is 262 feet square, being the

whole of two acres. purchased by the Township for' that

purpose, except a strip two rods wide on the east and

south sides, left for public highway. The 2 centre alleys,

running east and west, north and south, are 12 feet wide;

that outside of the lots is 6 feet; all the other alleys

10 The next church, .Congregational, was organized in

18~4.

20 The present location is just west of the hig~way as

one enters Schoolcraft from the north on Ue S. 131.

This location agrees with the one described above~



are 8 feet wi<;1e ct All the lots are 10 1/7 feet [ !J in

widii.h·'.J-by 3L~ 1/3 in lengtho" It is to be hoped that the

residents of Schoolcraft were able to decide upon the

location of the burial ground without too much trouble.

With regard to sch001s in Schoolcraft, or on Prairie

Ronde in general, the records are very fragmentary. The

first school in Schoolcraft was held in 1832 in a small

frame building afterwards used as a hat shop. About· 1836

a small office was built by James Smith, Jr., in which

_Mrs. Thomas (sister to E. L. Brovm) and a Cambridge

graduate named Brown taught. ~ne school districts Nos.

I and 2 had been formed i~ 1837 in the old township of

Brady. No.1 included sections 17, 18, 19 and 20 in what

is now Schoolcraft township, also taking in the village

itself. District No. 2 included sections 16 and 21, the

southwest quarter of section 15, and the west half of

section 220 The school commissioners at this time were

Benjamin Taylor and Isaac Briggso l

The villaee was not incorporated until 1866 and thus
...:

it is not po~sible to tell VflLat officers, if any, held

sway in 1840. Also, there were no societies or clubs in

1. Durant, Ope cit., p. 520.
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18~_o which left any records. Evidently the. village was

still too small and too young to show any-such cultural

manifestations as yet.

Thus by l8LI_O a defini te pattern had set in on Prairie

\Ronde. The struggle of g~tting started was now past and

a more routine life had taken its p1acee The pionee~ing

days were gone from the prairie and the organizational

trends of a more modern life were in abundant evidenceo

The primitive commercial facilities which had.been the

plague of Prair.ie Ronde v/ere now beginning to give way

to better and lnore permanent installations. In the next

decade the life of·th~ prairie was to t~ke on mo~e of the

polish of culture and. to lose, in the process, most of

the r~emaintng traces of its pioneer begi~ings. Yet, in

~84o the stranger was still received with true pioneer

h?spitality and locks on the doors were still rare. All

in all, life on Prairie Ronde was good.
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PRAIRIE RONDE IN 1850

By 1850 Prairie Ronde was well established as the

foremost grain center of southwestern Michlgan~ Nearly

two decadeS of magnificent whee.t crops had spread the

. prairie r s fame afar. A man who oi7ned a fal'~m 011 Pl")ail"ie

Ronde had a good one and knevl it. In the main, nearly

every type of cro~) was raised on the prairie" but the

main crop was still wheat o

In 1850 reapers were ma~ing their appearance on 'the

prairie in increasing nmnberso There was still one com-

.bine harvester operating,- but it could not compete with

the reaper. ~le harvester reQuired a minimum of sixteen

horses, the l"eaper but one 01") two. There.. was more worle

connected with the latter, but its low cost and ease of

operation meant that more fa~ners could have one:

Industries had not talcen root in Schoolcraft or on

Prairie Ronde gen~rally in 18500 The next year a di~till-

ery was built in the villa8e, but it was small. Most of

the industry was located in Kalrouazoo, close to the

Kalamazoo River, wh~re wa tar power was to be had. ~rhere

was no good water power sauree on the prairie; Rocky

Creek lJ1,ras far too small to be sui table 0
1

I -.:-:It runs aCl")OSS the. p:!:aiI~ie southwest from Schoolcraft.
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Commr-n~cially, Prairie Ronde had seen vas t improve

ments by 1850. It was no longer necessary to ship goods

'1' dovin the Kalamazoo River in arks or cart :them any con

siderable distance In wagons 0 On February 2, 18L~6, the

Michigan Central Railroad~was completed to Kalamazoo. 2

This meant that goods could be shipped much more quickly

and \'1i th less expense, anel tllUS fOl~ecast an inCl")ease -in

the trade of the prairie. The railroad was sold later by

the State to the Micb.igan Central Company. There was a

rapid surge in business after this and the~~ine soon was

carrying a heavy traffic. Shipments of grain and other

produce from Pl~airie Ronde w~re numerous and heavy.

Five years 1ater,·in 1851, the plank road was com

pleted from Schoolcraft to Kalamazoo. 3 This rqad gave

. the residents of Schoolcraft and Prairie Ronde an al1- .

weather route to Kalamazoo and greatly facilitated the"

shipment of grain and other produce to and from the

prairie. Fo~nerly, the roads were all but impassable in

1. It was owned at that time by the State.

2 •. Durant, 2£0 cit., p. 170.

3. Ibid., po 168.
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spring and fall. The relatively good travel facilities

now available expedited the break-down of the rather
1extreme provincialism of Prairie Ronde. People were

able to get around a little more without undue trouble.

The cultural Braces began. to appear in the prairie.

Religiously speairing, Prairie Ronde was growing

fast these davs. The Baptist Church of Schoolcraft has
v -

already been'mept:tonedo On April 28, 18LI.4, a Congre-

gational Church Vias organized in Schoolcraft by the

Reverend John S. Kidder, who had held services there

since the previous October. The church began VIi th just

ten members, but had increased to 25 by the end of the

year. Services were,held in the school house at first

and 1H ter in the public hall unt:i.l it burned down.

Mr. Kidder left in 1811_6 and the church vIas wi thout

a regular minister until 18~_8, when a Reverend Hollis

Russell came. On April 21, 18~1.9, a meeting of the

church was held at w1nch a resolution was introduced to

change the church organization to the Presbyterian form.

~nose who dissented were outnumbered and asked for

. letters to the Congregational Church in Kalamazoo. The

1. Prairie Ronde is seldom mentioned in the' Kalamazoo

Ga~ette of the period.
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resolution was then passed unanimously and the First

Presbyterian Church of Schoolcraft came into being. In

1849 one of the four village plats designated as a

public commons was leased to the Presbyterians for

99 years and in 1850 a church worthy of the name was
1erected.

In 1851 The Reverend S. Clements built the Methodist

Episcopal Church of Schoolcraft. T'ne first organization

of this· church had been on Gourdneck Prairie in l8LI_0 'by

a local preacher named A. J. Eldred, vlho lived there.

Early in the spring. of 18LI_O a class was formed in School-

craft by a brother Shaw, who ~vas then the preacher in .....

charge. The class originally had nine members. After

the erection of the cl1urch the membership was further

increased by the addition of t;h.e people from the Prairie

'Ronde Methodist Church. 2 (See appendix.)

At this time-Schoolcraft had several stores, but no

indu'stry except the afor~ementioned distillery, a.nd

possibly a sawmill. It was to experience its real g~owth

when the Civil War brouGht a tremendous demand for the

I. Durant, ~o cit., p. 5290

2. Ibid., pp. 530-31.
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agricultural products of Prairie Ronde, which were

channeled out fl'om Schoolcraft.

Politically the prairie was generally Free Soil~ at

least anti-slaveryo There were usually several escaped

slaves living in and around Schoolcraft at any given

time after the opening of the underground railroad and
I· 1

they were seemingly welcomed o

In 1848 occurred an incident ~lich gave the residents

of Schoolcraft and Prairie Ronde something to talk about

for some time- James. Fenimore Cooper came to· town. His
i

pr~mary concern in coming to Michigan was property. He

had aC~lired eighteen lots in Kalamazoo for which he had

paid $2500. He was speculating in land, hoping to recoup

his fortunes, which had taken a turn for the worse of

late. He was naturally int~rested in Kalamazoo, for his

niece was married to General Horace Co~stock, enterprising

young promoter of ~he town of that name; there is reason

to believe that the little village of"Co.oqer was named

for Cooper's brother. He could have easily learned of

2the coming land boom from them.
~

2. Mentor L. vVilliams, ffCooper, Lyon and the Moore-

Hascall Harvestin~ Machine", Iviichigan History Mag

azine, March, 1947, po 210.
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Thf~ story is that Cooper wrote his novel nThe Oak

Openings" while in t.he county, a1ths>ugh his journ~l

indicates ·that he wrote it ¥n1ile at Cooperstown, New

York, in l8L~8o The last chapter of this book is a bold

piece of promotional l5.terHture- a brochure to induce

people to come to Kalamazoo. Cooper expected to make a

profit on his land and he was trading on his literary

fame to accomplish it. l

What Cooper said about Prairie Ronde deserves at-

tention, for it testifi.es to the rapid economic and

mechanical Growth of this western e.reao Speaking of

his arrival on Prairie Ronde, Cooper wrote:

"And celebl")ated, 8.nd that by an abler pen than ours2,

doesithis remarkable place oeserve to b~t.We found all

our expectations concerninB it fully realized, and

drove t~rough -the scene of abundance it presented wi th

an adrniration not entirely free from awe. 12 •• "

r, To get an idea of Prairie Ronde, the reader must

imagine an oval plain of some five and twenty or thirty

thousand acres in extent, of the most s11rpassing fertility,
.~

I. Cooper, ~. cit., po LI-7l.

20 Probably he meant Charles Fenno Hoffmane
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without an emin§nce of any sort; almost without' an in-

equali ty. ~l1.ere a1"'~e a few small cavities, however, in

which there are spr:tngs that fOl"lm lal"lge pools of water

that cattle will drink. The plain, as fap as we saw it,

is now entirely.fenced and cultivated. The fields are

large, many containing eie;hty acres, and some one hundred

and sixty; "most of them being in wheat ••••Farm houses

dotted the surface, with barns' and other accessories of

rural life. In the centre of the pr8.irie is an oval

"islandf~ containing some fiveor six hundred acres of

the noblest netive trees, we l")ememher ever to have seenol

In the .centre of this w~od is a little lake, circular in

shape, and exceedin8 a qua!~ter of a mile. in diameter.

The walk in this 'wood, which is not an opening, but an

'old-fashioned virgin forest, we found delightful of a

warm summer's day 0 ,t 2

Cooper goes on to describe the Moore- Hascall har-

vester, which. he S8.W in actual operat:ton. But this

picture which he presents permits us to take lea:ve of

Prairie Ronde~ We have seen a primitive country-grow up

1. The size of the "Island fI evidentl"\T fluctua ted ae-
Il

cording to the estimate of the size of the pralrie.
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almost overnight into" a bustling, cUltlvated, fenced,

and quite civiliz.ed rural communi ty. The country bOlle

but little trace in 1850 of the pioneer era of twenty

years ~go. It was a settled and well developed area

and was'continuing to grow. The prairie, which once

, was so famous has lost its identity today and is com

memorated only by the township which bears its name.

Prairie Ronde richly deserved its fame and continue's

to make a real contribution to Michigan. agriculture.

The matchless fertility that had enabled the prairie

to become a settled area so quickly still serves as

one of the best wheat-growing regions of this state.

/'



APPENDIX

In the sunrraer of 1837 a frame building.had been

erected on section 12 o.t' Prairie Ronde township to

house the Methodist Episcopal Church. vVho the minister

was is not known, but meetings were held there ~or a

few years, until the organization of another church of

the same denomination in Schoolcraft, and then the site

~vas abandoned. l

Fur~thel~ excerpts from A Winter in the Far West by

Charles Fenno Hoffman:

liThe e:rou.nd became higher and firmer as I approached

Prairie Ronde; and then after riding for a few miles

thl")ough the openings, lHhen I expected to descend upon a

bro8.d meadow, somewhHt resembling the many I have seen in

Michigan, fUlly answering to my ·preconceived ideas of a

pI'airie, I came suddenly upon an irmnense pIece of cleared

table-l8..nd, some flfty. feet above a pretty lal{e in its

vicinityo The scattering of houses around its borders,

with the island of timber in the centre and the range of

1. Durant, Ope cit., p. 457.
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